~E€.sKöast

~fl~1 ENTERTAINMENT

Enclosed please find the contract for your upcoming engagement. The following serves as both
the confirmation of and invoice for services provided.
Artist Infcrrnatior

L

ARTIST: THE SECOND CITY TOURING COMPANY

DEPOSIT DUE DATE: 03/.14/2014

PERFORMANCE DATE: WED, MARCH

DEP.OSfl~-DUE:$ 2.250.0O

CONTRACT NUMBER: 340299

25, 2015

_________

CONTRACT DUE DATE: 03/1412014

J

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Please sign where indicated in the Presenter signature box and initial ALL other pages.
2. Make your deposit check payable to EastCoast Entertamment, Inc.
Please see contract for balance payment instructions.
3. Write your contract number on your deposit check.
4. Return a copy of the SIGNED contract and riders, along with your deposit check to:
EastCoast Entertainment
ATTN: Contract Processing
P.O. Box 73210
North Chesterfield, VA 23235
(Please retain a copy for your records.)
(We will send you a completed contract once it has been signed by the Artist.)
The enclosed contract is a confirmation of the agreement that you have made to engage the
performance of the named Artist for the date, time, amount and other terms shown on the
contract Failure to return the executed contract does not cancel your agreement to engage the
Artist(s) for the stated performance date(s) for the full amount set forth.
If you have any questions regarding this contract, please don’t hesitate to call.
THANK YOU FOR DOING BUSINESS WITH EASTCOAST ENTERTAINMENT, INC.
PLEASE DO NOT STAPLE

(~~r Q??~44 ~
EastCoastEntertainment.com
855-ECE-4FUN (323-4386)
Asheville, NC

Atlanta, GA

Richmond, VA

Charleston, SC

Virginia Beach, VA

Charlotte, NC

Washington. DC

Columbia, SC

Raleigh. NC

Greenvillie, SC

Philadelphia, PA

Do Not Staple

I
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P.O. Box 73210
North Chesterfield
VA 23235

340299

f~DIENTERTAINMENT

Office: RIC
Agent: LFM-LEE MOORE

This contract (“Contract”) for the personal services of entertainers on the engagement described below, made on ~ 27.2014
between the undersigned Purchaser of Entertainment (herein called “Presenter”) and THE SECOND CiTY TOURING COMPANY
(herein called ‘Artist(s)” which term is to include the named individual, the named individual’s group, the named group as well
as the named group’s individual members); and for talent booking services and contracts between~ Artist(s)s. the Artist(s)’ leader,
manager, or representative (the “Artist(s)’ Representatsve”), and EastCoast Entertainment, Inc. (“ECE” or “EastCoast”). The
Artist(s) are engaged jointly and severally (as a group and individually) on the terms and conditions setforth herein. The Artist(s)’
Representative represents that the Artist(s) has/have agreed to be bound by the terms and conditions set forth herein. The
Artist(s) as an individual, as a group or as an individual member of the group may enforce this Contract. The Artist(s) individually
and together agree to be bound by the terms of this Contract and to render services under the undersigned Artists(s)’
Representative. The rider(s) that follow are hereby incorporated into this Contract. The Performance Location, Date & Time of
Performance below are collectively referred to as the “Services.”
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I HARPST STREET

8PM

k.jype:

L__ARCATA. GAI-IFQRNIA

$ 7,250.00
Gross Price Agreed Upon: ___________________
_____

BALANCE DUE:

Includes total monies that Presenter will pay for Services

_____

MARCH14

-

BALANCE TO~

_________

END OF ENGAGEMENT VIA UNIVERSITY CHECK

CHECK. CASH OR MONEY ORDER

r ~

ALL PAYMENTS BY UNIVERSITY CHECK________

PRESENTER AGREES TO MAKE 10 COMPLIMENTARY 19CKETS AVAILABLE TO ARTIST.
THE UNUSED POR11ON MAY BE PUT ON SALE DAY OF PERFORMANCE.
Presenter agrees that the terms of the atlached artist rider are Incorporated Into this agreement
Artist agrees not to perform pubilcally wIthin 60 mfas of Humboldt County prior to or 60 days after this
resenter agrees to provide 6 sIngle rooms and 1 hot meal for 8 day of show.

L

I

date.UNjVE~[~11.fy C~i~NOT ~ 1)

Artist to perform 245 mm ads with 1-15 mm intermissIon. Show hue: SECOND CITY HITS HOMEI

1N.HOUSESOUND1 LIGHTS & PROE
on the following page(s) and are incorporated into this Contract by reference— VERY lMPORTAJ’~T— READI

~
Further ~

—

(Date)

Person signng above hss authority to sign on behalf of the person and/or
o,~anization named below. If nor, individual agrees to be personally liable.
(ROY FURSHPAN)

on

Person signing above Is signing
his/her own behalf
Artist(s) and Artist(s) Representative are jointly and severally liable.
See further terms in Paragraph 1.

DIRECTOR

HUMBOLDT STATE UMVERSITV

HUMBOLDT STATE
1 HARPST STREET

7~a~oY

UNIVERSflY RIDER IS MADE AN INTEGRAL
PART OF THIS AGREEMENTJ(’~’

~

707-826-5960
roy.fusai~an@tiumboldtedu

ARCATA, CA 95521
Presenter to sign and return all copies

of Contract- FAXED AND EMAILDCIOFTh
~t4t(11(#y

CATERING MUSt STAY WIIHIN THE BUDGEtED AMOUNT
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EastCoastEntertairiment.com

855-ECE4FUN (323-4386)
Asheville, NC

Atlanta, GA

Richmond, VA

Charleston, SC

Virginia Beach, VA

Charlotte, NC

Washington, DC

I

Columbia. SC

Raleigh, NC

i

Greenvillle, SC

Philadelphia, PA
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***

Do Not Staple

~FEasIC.ast
~fl~IENTERTANMENT

RO. Box 73210
North Chesterfield
VA 23235

Office: R~C
Agent: LFM-LEE MOORE

1. The Presenter and the pnmon nrgrrrng fo, the Prewnte’ are nab~iduatly and ~ointIy liable for the Cross Price. The Artistln) and I eArtktfsl Representative ere individually arrr Jo nily liable for
perthrrn5ncn under the termv of thrs ,ri~reement. If the Artist(s), orlire MInt(s) Representative. are err Autiodatlon. Company. Corporation. Perbiership or any corny other tear an tndrslduat, the
person signing for the Artist(s) egrets to be personefy. Jointly arid severally Fble for the terms of the Contrast.
2. The Presenter shall at all times bane revuorrable rreprereislon, direction, and control onerthe neraicas oil Artist(s) on thio engagement If any Artist(s) base not been chosen c,pon nigr.ing of thin
Conr’act the tint(s)’ Rapreoerrtative. as agent foe the Presenter and under his instructions, hire such persons and any iepiccemertnsas are required The essential idenlityot the Axtlst(sl esa tF.rt
ohail nor be altered brj nrrnnr changes itt personnel or in the came of the entertainment unri.
3. The Artist(s) andlorits underrrignedArtist(eY Representative (iridluidually and on behalf of the Artists)). agreestirot the Deposit is to be paid to EontCoent. This depositlndue and payable on the
Deposit date apecifled above. The Artier agrees that EasaCoast may retain ite previously agreed upon fee f”EastC.oast Fee’) out of the Deposit. The Preesmar l~ liable be payment of the Deptts’t
to ~astCoant arid any unpaid emaurtt of Deposit not paid within fire(S) dean of tire due detain subject to a i~ta charge of 1.5 percent per month urrfi paid, plus reasonable ettomeyir fees as welt
as arty other collection foes arid costs incurred for colectlorr. in the event t~re Deposits paid to the Artrot, failure of Attixifsin to pay the EantCoast Fee when due gives EestCoant en Immediate
cause of action egairrot the Artist(ti) for lh~ amount of the EantCoast Frta plus reasonable attorney’s fees, court coats, interest at tire ‘ale oft .5 percent per month from he due data until paid. as
well as arty other collection fees and conts incurred.
4.11 befcaw the date of any scheduled performance it is found that the Ptetenrer has not,performed fully suite obligation under any other Contract with any other party for another engagernarrt
or that the financial credit of Prexenter henbeen impaired, the Ntret(s~ may canctat the t.ontract In the event that the Presenter does not perfoen fuf~r at of tx obb~etlotto hetarn the Artistic)
shall nave the option to perform or refuse to perform hereunriet and rn rather avant tIre Ptenenter or titepernorr uyrerrg for the Prerientec tantly an severally, tin be liable to the Aittatla)
for the Dross Price set forth herein, plus reasonable atrvrtrpy’a fees, court costs~ arid interest at the rare 011.5 percent per month horn the due date satail paid, as well an any other ccrllectiorr
fees and costs incurmeri The Arttst(n)s are hired asa unit arid arty changes to the unit wfrdm n(gnflicantly affect the Arlistfs)’s ability to meet the Presenteth reeoonable eapectatrore shall ouretitctte
k,rtistbil’ default and forfeiture of any payment under the terms of thIs Agreement C’ Artist(s) Default”). hr the event of Ar1lstt~ Default, the Ptesantar shell ~tow EasriCoest to provide a reasonable
substitute Art’ntfn) for the Services unde, the name terms arid ouno’rtiotm of this Contract (‘Ssrbniltuted Sendcen’) and Prertentar shall be fable to pay for the Substituted Services under the terms
and tcrrrdltionmr tn this Contrett.
5. ~r1isn(s) Repmesemrtuttas shell enfotte disciplinary rrreanuren for Just cause arid carry out Instructions an to selectors arid manner of performance. On behalf of tine Presenter. the Artixtfty
Itepresentalire will distributp tlrrt amount received fr~m the Presenter to the Mistfol ~r In piers thereof, provide a separate memorendtim to tire Prrvnerrter at or before the commencement of the
Serskrrs Indicating the proper disbursement to each i dleidu& Artist(s).
6. Neither the Presenter nor tire Artistln) shall have the right to rtarrrei irs ob[rgstton~ under the Contract except an otherwise pionided in this Contract, or unless otherwt se agraed to isa writing
sioned by the lrrnrnenter. Artist(s), and EasiCoast in the ndustiorr where there is an event whIch Is rerfsreseeeble, unavoidable arid errtemal riush that it makes execution of the obligatrona under
thin Contract irr’.posslble, illegal, or euttvrrraly inadvisable, item following chef apply. Art event C’ Event’) which is unforeneaable, unavudeble and erntenral must be In the nature of an act of God
(such as, but trot limited to, fires, explosions, earttrrry.akes, drought tjdai waves and floods), rear, hostilities, rebellion, tenolutlon, civil wet riot acts of tarroriun, currraifrnent or intetmuption of
trern~sortation facilIties, or prtrven serious illness of tire Artist(s). tf such an Event occurs, the Prenentar, ArtIst(s). or EestCoast may inlfattr carncetation of this Contract pursuant to this paragraph by
prcr’rrdinn isnicten notice within reasonable time to each of the Presenter, Arilntft(. and RastCoast, as applicable, If cancellation In inItiated under this paragraph, and the Presenter. ArieS(s) and Earl
Count alragme that this peragraph applies, then the Deposit, arid if paid, the Balance that1 be refunded to Prananter except that where the Artist(s) was ready, willing and able to perform, arid the
Performance is canceled or impossible, Presenter shall rerrrrburse Artist(s) for Artbt(s)’a out’af’pc’cket trauei enperwan Incurred in attending at the locatorr of trne parrorrtranca.
7. Notwltfrsranuiing the prtruislon of paragraph 6, for outdoor shows, sunless Presenter has an aiterrrntive Indoor location arxeptalule to the Artist(s), Presenter asnr,rnas af weather’ralared rink and
shall pay Mist(s) the full amount of fine Chrosn Price in tine event the Performance is cancelled due to Indemant weather’. The only time an outdoor event maybe cancelled prurstiuntlo paragraph 6
heroin in if fire weather related rink would cause a similar indoor event to be cancelled.
B Once signed by both parties, this Contract constiturrr, lirt ode, complete and binding Contract between the Artist(s) arid the Presenter. EastCoasn acts only as agent orwrrsrdtant and assumes
no personal rer~rortsibility or liability as between tire Presenter and Artist(s).
9.’thePtesenlerisrenponslble for filing IRS Forrrr 1099.11 applIcable, on at payments made to the Artist(s) under this Contract’regardinss of whether such payments are mache to EantCoest, orto
IC Tire Prenenter chef be responsible for any and all additional casts or aapertses (other than the payment of federal or state Income lasts which may be owed by Artintfn) or EantCoast)
associated with or rrrlatad to thin Contract or for the perfomnarnce of otrlrgabonn under this Contract, tndudirrg but riot fmftwd to (1) taxes, fees orothar assessments imposed by any gosremmantal
or recrulrttcrry authoritys (other thsn tirta paymerrf of federal or’ slate income tares which may be owed by Artist(s) or EsarCuast), (Ii) foes. anneasrrrerrte or othar charges or requirements (venue’
mrranjated rigging, audio.aruual costs, etectricai cotta andlor addltlisnal costs caused by union-venue Contracts) Imposed by the performance sense, (iii) Insurance rec1drarnrerrts arid related
premiums required by the perforrrrance venue, and (ha) fees, asnertnmests or otlerchurges or requirements associated with the performance of copyrighted works.
‘1. The Presenter shall be responsible for any damage which occurs to the Artisifsl .quiprrrent during the engagement if said damage is caused by either the Presenter or any person(s) atterrdirrg
one engagament eltheras a guest or member. Representatives of EastCoast are assured free and unrestricted access to tine locatIon of rise Contract perlorrnarrce during said performance.
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13. Additionally, ill
that neithor the Artist(s), or the Arthstfn) Repre~arntat’
‘
‘ ‘ntly, or severally. northerugh arrotheragerst or maeager attempt to book
other Mists
rralnrrnernt or
to said Presenter for a
mont after the performance
this Contract, If saId Artist(s). or the Artist(s) Ra”rese
ties Con
they shall be jointly a
‘
amagas equal to 20% of the gross amount paid to any.
nUt), orarrtartalnment of a
or parfonnad for
a Pre
er irr breach of lire covenants contained in this Contract plus reasonable attrsrrrrry’s fees, court cost and legal interest ne
14. Artlstfs)s are engaged by Presenter as an Independent Contractor with respect to the ServIces herein.
IS. Mist(s) usderoronds arid ugrees that they are (labia to Presenter for Misthas own acts of willful mioconduct or
gross negligence
~l6. Thin Contract is asecuted arid delivered in lisa Corrrmonwaatth of Virginia and shall be txnnntrued and enforced In accordance with the laws of such state without regard to the choice of leer
prosisicrre therein. Thta parties consent to venue in eIther tine Federal Court. Eastern Dlut+fci of Virginia, Richmond DivisIon orthe Circuil Court in the County of Ctsaeterflaidand each party
consents to personnel Junsorction is Virginia for tlrt purposes of any action.
17 Tine parties rrrrsy execute this Contract in any number of counterparts. Any counterpart or composite of counterparts executed by one or more parties chat be admissible in ant formal
trocnrect)ng as legal proof of the eaecutin,g parsres’ Cvrrtract and intent to be legally bound. Any party may aaecuts and deliver a counterpart of this Contract to errather party via Elevtrontc
signature w+rlclr rriduden Cl) a telephonic fecs’rrnnile. (Ii) en elettronicelty scarered afgrrature lnaarled in tIre electroriic copy of tine Contract, or (iii) an email or cther written electronic commiesication
clearly esidarscimrg acceptance end4ntent to be legafy bound. The iranrann’rltirrg pamryis fliecirornic Signature ~t,all mast the name forte and effect as an origirtal plrysical sigrratrue ow a pftyaicat
countercrart delIvered to tire other parfy.
Each signatory to this Contract warrants end represents that he or sire ix authorized to sign on behalf of and to bind the party or parties on whose behalf he or she tIgris, and that halsfre Is not
minor anti has legal capacity to contract.

l~.

19, No finding that any provision herein is invalid or unenforceable for any reason shall affect tire vatdliy or enforceability of the remaining ptcsrlulonn herein.
20. Arty waiver by EantCosst of arty term or provision of this Contract benefiting EaatCoest shall not be considered as a weiner of any subsequent breads or breaches of any terra or provision by
said Artrtl(sl. the Artist(s)’ Representative or the Presenter. A waiver by any party of any breach or default hereunder shall not corrstitute a waiver of any subsequent breach or default.
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EastCoastEntertainment.com

855.-ECE~4FUN (3234386)
Asheville NC

Atlanta, GA

Richmond, VA

Charleston, SC

VirginIa Beach. VA

Charlotte, NC

Washington, DC

I

Columbia, SC

Raleigh, NC

Greenville, SC

Philadelphia. PA
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SIGN Sc RETLR

CONTRACT RIDER
For
(date)
This rider regarding The Second City (hereafter referred to a~Artlst) Is herein made a part of the attached
contract.
•Please read carefully prior to signing conttact orrider.
‘Presenter agrees to provide the following items and/or services in the mannerspeclfled.
‘Please dlstrlbute.a copy of this rider to all staff invdlv.èdih said ~echnicai set up.
REHEARSAL

The performance space must be technically prepared and available exclusively to Artist for a technical
check and dress rehearsal for a length of two hours, beginning at least three hours prior to the time of the
contracted performance.
.,—_.—--“...

~

.—

.

All technical set-up must be completed before. Artist arrives on site. Suffl~lent personhél shall be present.to ,asslStiñ
thetechnical check and, If needed, make adjustments. Said personnel must remain pre5ent on the premises until the
technical rehearsal has been completed.
HOSPITALITY

Dresslng.Rooms: In addition to.the backstage area Presenter.shali provide a greenroom and two (2) safe, clean,
lockable dressing rooms with bathroom facilities Presenter agrees to be solely responsible for the security of all Items
in the dressing room area and shall keep all unauthOrized personnel from entering the area Dressing rooms need to
be in immediate vicinity of the sta~ge. If dressing rooms are not.lodcablá1 Presenter must provide a staff
member to secure the room(s) whenever Artists are not In them
An iron and/or steamer shall be available to theAftists in the dressing roOm area.
Refréshments~ Upon Artist -Orrival Presenter shall have avaliabId in quantity sufficient fO~ eight (8)~
MinImum 24 bottles of water
Assorted soft drinks (Sprlte,~Coke, Diet Cake, etc)
Assorted jvlces (I e orange, cranberry, apple, etc)
Fresh fruit,, vegetables
Fresh cOffee with créarñer, sweetener, sugar
Presenter to provide a hut meal for eight includIng ‘vegetarian choice (When requested). Advance~th1s detail with
COmpany Manager.
Lodgino: If applicable, Presenter to provldelodgingto. Include 8 single rooms In a clean, nonsmoking, safO,. first-dass
hotel (NOT motel)1 ideally within walking dIstance or a 15-minute drive from the venue II housing must be remote,
please contact Artist Company Manager to determine best location in order to facflitate routing Per union restrictions,
housing ~hali have doors, leading to. an Inside hallway, rathertban directly. to the’~ou~doors,. unie~s.hOusTng is in a
condominium or resort Advance details with Artist Company Manager (Motels that rate 3 stars or better on
Hotels.comThpAdvlsor.com, orwith trip’le-MA.are preferred..)
~ f~~c~Aro~ e~r 4~4~e C~e~1 t..~ofl ~r)
TICKETS
~1e~
~
Presenter agrees to make ten (10) complImentary tickets available ear show to Artist or its Agency The unused
portion may be piacedori sale theday ofpe’rformance~
Presenter agrees to give oUt nO.more than 2% of th~ ~ in compilmentaryticlcets withOut
from Artist or Agency.
Presenter will not change ticket prlceswithout Ørioi- consort of Agency
MISCELLANEOUS

rwritten consent

Travel: if prov

g ~vellng

mm6datlons, contact Co~pany Map

tà confirm etali~:

-~

Percé
edàtes: If applicabier resenter agrees to have
andat the end of enga ement ticketmanifes
sold
tlcke and receipts for expenses r verilicabon by A
representative In percentag situations when
Ing Is
that 500 per night or over run f show, Pr
r will supply to representative a etalied lIst o penses, copies
I receipts fOr expenses, and a copy o
c et manifest withln.one week of the cornp tlon o gagement.
Presenter agrees to contact Agency regarding any dIfficultIes in meeting contra~ or rider requirements.
TECH
A stage of at least eighteen feet (18’) In width, by sixteen feet (16’) in depth by two feet (2’) high Steps/staIrs stage
right & stage left are required to enter and exit stage from backstage ieft and right Steps/stairs Shguld also be
provided from the stage to the house,
A piano, downstage left, .tuned to A-440 pitch and miced. If the piano Is.raised for transport, an adjustable bench
shoUld be provided. Piano may be moved silghtiy during rehearsal. May substitute with an 88-key weighted keyboard
with a sustain pedal.
Sound
A professional quality sound ampilficatron system that is adequate for a theatricel performance for the size of ‘your
space. Sound equipment shouid be prepared and available beFore •rehearsaia.corrimence.
a. Entire stage should be ampililed.We requestfloormlcrophonesthot do not:impede theaudience view.

Microphones on straight stands are.not acceptabiá. We recommend hypercardold floormounted
microphones (example Crown PCC16O) OP. pressure zone microphones (exarnpie Shure MX393/O Mlcroflex
Boundary MIcrophone). If available, hangIng microphones wlli work wcIi..

Oniy if~the iocatlon is a hotelfiarge beliroom or.areña type:spä~ dc we recornmehd Using six i~lreiess:iavaliëre
body microphones (exampie Sennheiser EW11Z-G@ -or— Shure PGX14J93) OR over-the-ear rnics (example
Countryman Isomax EG) to avoid Inadequate sound coverage.
b. Two microphones on straig~t stands piaced backstage ieftarrd right withenough c~bIe to move the stand~
downstage center plus an additional slxFeet. When posslbie~ wireless handhold rnicrnphones~are preferred
(example: Shure SD(24jSM58).
c. Asingie micrOphone to amplify the piano.
d. A DIrect Input-Box by the piano for sound equipment to be patched directly into the house system.
(E~ämple: ipod operated by the piano player~
-

e.Astandard power strip bythep~ano.
(additlOrraily,. a smail tabie Is required fOr the MUsicai Dir dOt’s equipment)
V. A monitor must be provided on stage left and stage right to enable actors to hear each other during the
performance Another monitor must be provided onstage for the Music Director iocated downstage left and
preferably on a separate mix.
g. In the eventthatthe venue does nOt have an adequatëhQese speakérsy~em thatcan provide loud and
clear amplification, alternate speakers must be:provlded In ordertoensure thattheentireaudienceiscapable
of hearing the performance well.
Llcrhtlnp
Unless the Presenter Is in an IATSE house, the Arilst’s Stage Manager will run the iight board for the duration of the
show Au lighting should be focused as downstage as possible Six (6) sub masters should be programmed exactiy as
foliows and prepared and available before rehearsals commence:
a A full neulmi, or no color ft~nt wash of the entire stage (white or light amber R03 or R33)
b A lull blue wash of the entire stage moderate to low density (P.81 for example)
.c. A full red wash of the entire stage moderate to low densIty CR26 for example)
d A stage right area* neutral or non color
e. A stage center area* neutral or non color
I. A stage left area* neutral or non color
g.When available; astageleft~ cghter~ arid stage right, sharply focused, no color tlghtfront.speclal.
-

-

-

-

-

2

*The areas should be front light.- down light may ~5e used to supplement the areas. o~W7 or back light for the no
color areas and wash Is ior acceptab1e~ The instruments usea’ fr’r the three areas can be cross-patched to supplement
the full neutraiwash, if Instrument invento,y Is/ow. The system must allow at Ieastthe Mlow1ng~
a. The ability to Illuminate the entite stage
b. The ability to darken the house (searing a,-ea) to full black
c. The ability to produce slow fades and rapid blackouts
In venues that utilize lighting trees, trusses,çr rigging systems; ih order to provide adequate coverage these systems
must shoot from no. more. than a 45 degree angie.
Booth House lights, stage lights, and sound should all be controlled from one location, by Artist Stage Manager on
site. If thIs Is not possible adequate personnel ~nd communicatIons must be provided (I.e.; clear-corn). This location
must have a direct sight line to the stage as well as the bllity to hear the sound mix. We require a god-mic located
by the lighting consol -far our.stage manager to communicate with the cast during the technical rehearsal~
Crossover: Actors must be able tO quickly cross from stage left to stage iight Jthout.being seen. by the.audlence. The
width of the crossovershoiild be at least flvefeet.(5~ and run the length of thestage. Ainpie.runniflg light must be
provided through out the backstage crossover, and wing area.
Wing Area: Facliltiesthat do .nothave a standard theatrical setting are required to provide curtains offstage Jeft and
right inorderfor the actors to enter and exltthe stage withoutbeing visible tothe audlence. Wing areasshouid be
large enough forsix actors to rnakecostume changesand stOre props.
Backstage: The backstage area should provIde the following: two six foot (6’) tables furprop storage (placed in the
wings with adequate lighting), one coat rack wIth hangers, two full length mirrors, (placed backstage right and
backstage left) and adequate running lIghts ~or the actors to move safely backstage during blackouts Any obstacles
and potential dangers should be removed from the backstage and wIng areas ptior to our technical rehearsal Any
cable runs should be carpeted over:and taped down.
Chairs: Six (6) Identical, light~eight chairs wittiout arms I good ~pnditlon,. preferably Bentwood or some other
lightweight construction, for use on stage Foidlng chairs are not-acceptable These chairs should be placed onstage at
tIme of set rehearsal.

~i)
Presenter_____________________________
Date.__________________________________

ECE Touring

For contract infoiinatlon, plcasc contact

Fui~techn1ciii asslatanee, Interview s,trnvelanciaccommodatians
contaót

t 8OO~2?7-6874 (f) 804-353-3407
hLtp:llwww.ecetoairing.com/

(t).312664

.

JeeRuffn.er,MsockteYroducer, TkcSccoedC1t~

4032

ir

act~sccofldcit~,.cofli wiw.cofldcity.cam

3

Promotional Material
Program Material
travel, Hotel & HospitalitV
Scheduling a Talent Interview
Kimberly Miller
km.iller@secondcitv.com
.312.662.4548~•
Technical & Production
Day of Show .Logi~tics
Joseph .Ruffner, Producer
iruffner@secondcitv.com
312.664.4032
Exclusive Agency
ECE Touring, a division of EastCoast Entertainment
Kris Kaminski, Senior Agent
kkaminski @eastcoastentertainrnentcbm
800.277.6874
804.353.3407 FAX

TOURING CO;MPANY
PERFORMANCE INFORMATION SHEET
Please complete and i~um with lhe.signed contract

CLIENT INFORMATION
Company_________________________________

Contact_______________________________

Address_____________________________________

Phone.___________________________________

CltyIStateIZIp_____________________________

Fax_________________________________

Email_______________________________________

Webslte__________________________________

VENUE INFORMATION (Note

It Is thePresan~
respeesibtilty to pco%’lde theTe~mlcaI Requirements outined ~COntrOctRlde~ Please
give a copy rtl this riclerto your AudloNisual contac~ as soon as possible (ESPECIALLY FOR HOTELS) to enstrre you gaLa timely estimate ann are
not surprised b~t hidden ~oste.)

Venue Name________________________________________

AN Contact_____________________________________

Address_____________________________________

Phone____________________________________

CltyIStatoiZIp____________________________

Fax._______________________________

Email__________________________________________
PLEASE GIVE DIRECTIONS. TO ThE VENUE FROM MAJOR HIGHWAYS AND ENCLOSE A MAP OF THE AR~EA:

PERFORMANCE INFORMATION:
Day of Show Contact__________________________________ Phone__________________________________

Date(s) of Performancets)
Showmne(s)

..,

V

Time of set-up
V
Sore C)pen at________________________
(Weneed exclusive access to thevenuWfore lenilmor2 hours Iinma~atdyprecedlng~the lime doors ere opened for seating. ThIS lime period is tore
technical check and rehearsal, during which we will need access tcrth~ appropriate;Lectrnleaipersomd.)
Please provide an Itinerary ol events for the evening:

General make-up and orientation of the audience:

FOR PERFORMANCESOUTSIDE THE CHICAGOLAND AREA:

if lodging is arequired partoftheContract.pleaselist
1 The name address phone number and contact for the hotel
2. ConfIrmation numbers.
3~ Directibnsfrdm major high*ays &.a møp.

Is there anything elsewe shouki khöw?

The Second City

Second City Theatricais
1616 Wells Street
Chicago, IL 60614

Selling TheSecond City: Helpful Hiflts~W.hefl Promoting OurShOW
Over the last fifty years, The Second City. has leamedvaluable lessons regarding the most effective ways
to promote our performances. Following are a fewsuggestlohs that may be of help~
Please note Second. City must approveany and all advertising
Posters, Flyers & Programs
The Second CItV Will provide Vouwith templates that you can use to create posters. flyers and
advertisements and include show information foryo urvenue. We encourage you to print posters and
flyers to provide to yourlocai businesses (caffee:shops, boOkstores~ restaurants, bars, etc) to post In
their lobby or windows Second City will also provide you with a template for the program, head shots
& bios 3-4’weeks prior to date of show.
Press Release
You will be provided witha template for a basic press release which indudes a descriptIOn of the shcw
and Second City. We recommend tbatyou sendtile press release 4tb 6we~ksin ad~iahce of the
performance date. Then.agàln, 14 to7 days prior to the shöW~
Radio & Print Interviews
The Seconctcity cast, directors and producers are always availableto dophone interviews as far In
advance ofthe:performahce date as yoU wish. You canalso beprovldedwlth audIo dips of Second City
scenes to air withthelnterview as well as Secand:Citymercbandise that can beused for radià~
giveaways. Simply call yourSeconcl C?ty producer to arrangeforthese items. Wehlghly recommend
taking advantage of this type of ad’~ance publicity.
Get Social
Start promoting us on your Facebook and Twitter feed at least a month prio~to the performance.
Between www SecoridClty.com and The Second City Network, you’ve got tons of material to link and use
on your social medIa sItes as well as your website to promote the Show Simply pick the videos that you
think will work best and copy and paste the link to your site ~Please note these videoS can only be
used on your cohipan~’s website. Facebook & twitterfeed. These cannotbe usedfor r)aid commercial
advertising.

Here’s where you ~an find video to use for your website andsoclal media outlets:
Second City Media Corner htto~//www.secondclty;comfmedla/
-

Includes archival scenes and interviews with famous Second Cityalumni about their experiences at
Second City.
The Second City Network http:J/www.se~ondcftynetwork.corn1
Includes funny and frrevererit videos created by Second City alumni.
Commercials
The Secan~ City c~nprovide you with a genericTVand radio spot in :15 & :30 lengths if you~.d like to run
commercials on cable or networktelevision.
Photos
The Second City has one of the most Irnpressive.photographic]ibraries around. Local newspapers.are
usually very Interested in running pictures ol the current company as well as same of our mare famous
alumni. Your Second City Producercan provide you wlthphotos up~n~request.
Group

S~T~r~

~

Contact groups that mightin interested in buying a black~f tickets— discounts can help suchas
student associations and clubs,.soclal clubs, alumni ~ssocIatlons, corporate groups, etc.
—

Sècoñd ~it’j Trivia
Second City can provide you with a Trivia Slide Show This slideshow can either be posted to your
website or you can use It as a pre-show:sildeshow.
Feel free to contact your Second City Producerat
They’re aiwayshappy to provide any
additional materials, Ideasor support to make your event a sUccessi

CENTERARTSIUNIVERSITY CENTER/HUMBOLDT STATE UNiVERSITY/AS.
PERFORMANCE RIDER
THIS AGREEMENT is hereby made a part of the attached contract.
I. INDEMNIFICATIONS. Artist(s) and Artist’s Representatives shall hold harmless, indemnify, and
defend the State of California, the Trustees of the California State University, Humboldt State University,
CenterArts, University Center, HSU Associated Students, and the officers, employees, volunteers and
agents of each of them from and against any and all liability, loss, damage, expenses, costs of every
nature, and causes or actions arising out of or in connection with the Artist’s use or occupancy of the
premises, provided that such claims, demands, losses, liabilities, costs or expenses are due or are claimed
to be due to the willful or negligent acts or omissions of Artist or Artist’s personnel.
2. EXCLUSIVE PERFORMANCE(S). Artist(s) will not accept any other engagement for a performance
of any kind prior to, or 90 days following the performance(s) hereinabove described within a radius of
150 miles from the location(s) of the performance(s) hereinabove described, or of any portion or portions
thereof, without express written permission of CenterArts. In the event of any such unauthorized
performance or announcement, the performance(s) described hereinabove, or any portion or portions
thereof, may be cancelled by CenterArts, and such cancellations shall be without prejudice to CenterArts’
other rights and remedies hereunder.
3. AGENTS WARRANTY. ARTIST warrants that AGENT has full and curmnt legal authority to act on
behalf of Artist.
4. COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS. CenterArts shall be the only party authorized to issue
complimentary tickets to the performance(s) described hereinabove. A maximum of 10 complimentary
tickets shall be given to Artist. All complimentary tickets shall be appropriately distinguished and shall
not be counted in determining gross receipts.

5. NON-PERFORMANCE NOT A DEFAULT. Neither Artist nor CenterArts shall be liable for failure
to appear, present, or perform if such failure is caused by, or due to, acts or regulations of public or
University authorities, labor difficulties, civil tumult, strike, epidemic, interruption or delay .of
transportation service, interruptions of electrical power, other acts of God, or any cause beyond the
control of Artist and CenterArts.
6. ANTICIPATORY BREACH. In the event that, after the execution of this Agreement, Artist’s agent,
or Artist’s Designated Representative indicates or states that Artist is unwilling or will be unable to appear
or present the performance(s) hereinabove defined, and such failure is not excusable under Paragraph 5
hereinabove; or in the event that Artist or any member of Artist’s traveling component deemed by
CenterArts in its sole discretion to be material to the performance(s) hereinabove defined, or to any
portion or portions thereof, or any authorized agent of Artist takes any voluntary affirmative action which,
in CenterArts’ sole discretion, renders substantial performance of Artist’s contractual duties hereunder
impossible, CenterArts may cancel the performance(s) hereinabove defined, or any portion or portions
thereof, and in addition, Artist shall be responsible for payment of any and all costs, expenses’, damages
(including CenterArts’ actual expenses incurred in preparation for the performance(s) hereunder) and
claims from such cancellation. Any breach or anticipatory breach of this Agreement by Artist shall be
deemed a material breach.
7. MERCHANDISING PERCENTAGE. CenterAxts takes 20% of gross merchandising receipts for this
engagement.

8. UNIVERSITY POLICY PROHIBITS ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES OR CONTROLLED
SUBSTANCES ON CAMPUS.
9. Total catering budget shall not exceed the amount budgeted and accepted by the performer’s
representative in the original offer.
10. ORAL REPRESENTATION AND AMENDMENTS. No representation, warranty, condition, or
agreement of any kind or nature whatsoever shall be binding upon the parties hereto unless incorporated
into attached Contract and this RIDER. CenterArts recognizes Artist’s contractlrider only as modified by
this rider AND TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS OUTLINED IN THE ATI’ACHED VAN DUZER
TECHNICAL INFORMATION PACKET. This rider is made an integral part of all agreements.
11. CenterArts/University Center will not pay for hotel, any services (including but not limited to ground ~
transportation, the cost of bacldine equipment), or any equipment not listed as available in the Van Duzer/
Theater technical specifications packet, regardless of whether or not they are listed as requirements in the’~. 9~pC)
Artist’s rider, unless these requirements are specifically written into the payment section of the contract i.~
/14
face for this engagement, as well as the deal memo for this engagement, if a deal memo has been issued.) ~
CenterArtsfUniversity Center will withhold appropriate California State Franchise Tax in accordance
wi the laws of the State of California, as directed by the California State Franchise Tax Board. Such
withholding tax, if required, shall be deducted from the artist’s guarantee. S~r.~.~fCi~4 f~ t~~71~-1’øJ

s~,i~e-I~;4-

m—

13. AGREEMEN7 CONSTRUED. This Agreement shall be construed ai~ffa~~~the
laws of the State of California. Waiver of any default shall not constitute waiver of any subsequent or
other default. All rights of the parties hereto shall insure to the benefit of their successors and assigns,
and all obligations of any of the parties hereto shall bind his, her, or its heirs, executors, personal
representatives, successors and assigns. A fully executed contract for this engagement shall be deemed an
acceptance of the terms in this rider, regardless of whether or not this rider has been countersigned by the
artist or an authorized representative of the artist.

14, IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed as of the day
and year hereinabove mentioned in the attached contra$.

I

Tax ID/Social Security #
Updated: April, 2009

Faf University Center

